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Dear Corporates...
10 REASONS WHY people ARE escaping your company

ONE
OF PROFESSIONALS Experience
mental or physical health
issues as a result of their jobs

51%

TWO

THREE

64%
7/10 would like a
career with a clear
purpose

would like to have
more social impact
through their work

FOUR
54% SAY THEY CAN’T See
THEMSELVES working IN
THEIR ORGANISATION IN FIVE
YEARS TIME

five

six
50%
34%
34%

say they don't have
any role models in
their organisations

Would like to
start their own
business

seven
The Top 5 things professionals want but aren’t getting in their careers:
a greater sense of freedom
and autonomy

A clear sense of purpose

positive social impact

A job that allows them to be
healthy in body and mind

creativity, innovation and
entrepreneurialism

eight

nine

64%
say they didn’t make
an active choice
when choosing their
current career path

4/10 worry they
will regret spending
their career in their
current industry

ten
feel they can’t use their
strengths or skills in their
current jobs

50%

So what companies are they escaping?

Top 10 companies

...And where are they going?
to escape

to join

1. Accenture
2. Ernst & Young
3. PWC
4. Deloitte
5. kpmg
6. deutsche bank
7. ibm
8. citi
9. morgan stanley
10. goldman sachs

1. airbnb
2. uber
3. virgin galactic
4. vita coco
5. pact coffee
6. Kiva
7. crowdcube
8. graze
9. tough mudder
10. Charity Water

SOURCE:
Data in this infographic is based on a 2015 survey of 1,000 professionals from the Escape the City community.
Data for the Top 10 Companies to Escape and Join is based on member data from +200,000
professionals signed up to Escape the City.
If you are interested in this survey data, please contact: press@escapethecity.org
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